E S SE N ZA
BEAUTY

GEL NAILS
Overlay of gel on natural nail ﬁnishing with gel colour

$55

Overlay of gel on natural nail ﬁnishing in a French look

$60

Reﬁll after 3-4 weeks

$55

Full set extension (no tip or glue used) ﬁnishing with gel colour

$65

Full set extension (no tip or glue used) ﬁnishing with French look $70
Full set extension with gel ﬁnishing in Baby Boomer

$80

Manicure with gel polish

$45

FACIAL
Classic facial (90 mnts)

$95

Skin magic (90 mnts)

$120

Quick lift me up facial (60 mnts)

$60

LASH LIFT
A professional treatment with original Elleebana products.

$70

Lifted, nourished and tinted lashes that last up to 6-8 weeks.

TINTING
Eyebrow makeover (shaping, tinting & sugaring/waxing)

$35

Lash tint

$22

HENNA
Eyebrow makeover (shaping, henna $ sugaring/waxing)

$49

MAKEUP
Makeup for special occasion (1 hr)

$75

Makeup consultation (1 hr)

$55

Mobile service

$90

Bridal (includes in studio trial)

$155

Bridesmaid

$85

Bridal packages available (enquiry by email)

PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION VISIT
HOW TO BOOK
T: (08) 9964 2552 OR M: 0457 649 290
https://bookings.gettimely.com/gylosalonbarber/book
A: LEVEL 1, 141 MARINE TCE, GERALDTON
E: enza.sansone@yahoo.com.au
Prices are subject to change

E S SE N ZA
BEAUTY

EYEBROW TATTOO
Soft Cure BrowsTM 'Feather Brows’ (2 hrs)

$440

Simulated hair strokes combined with our own contour technique. This
blends through to give a realistic brow look which mimics your own brow
hairs. Results last between 12-18 months.
Misty Contour BrowsTM ‘Ombre Brows’ (2 hrs)

$550

This is a graduation of dense color to soft color. A powder ﬁnish look for
clients wanting more of a ﬁlled ﬁnish but still creates a natural look. The
powder ﬁnish always heals true to color, longer lasting results 12-24
months.
Combination Brows (2 hrs)

$590

The look of both powder and hair stroke techniques combined. We
create hair strokes at the start of the brow and graduate to the rest of
the brow for a deﬁned look.
1 Year Eyebrow Touch-Up (1.5 hrs)

$200

This touch-up is recommended after 1 year after your ﬁrst oﬃcial
eyebrow treatments.

WAXING USING SUGAR PASTE
(Pharo, Body Australia Sugaring)
Facial

$20+

Brow

$25

U/arms

$25

Bikini

$35

Extended Bikini

$40

Brazilian

$70

Brazilian Maintenance

$55

Full leg

$55

1/2 leg

$35

PRICING & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION VISIT
HOW TO BOOK
T: (08) 9964 2552 OR M: 0457 649 290
https://bookings.gettimely.com/gylosalonbarber/book
A: LEVEL 1, 141 MARINE TCE, GERALDTON
E: enza.sansone@yahoo.com.au
Prices are subject to change

